Tradeshows are vital to the industries they serve

April 14th, 2019 - The PPAI Expo is the industry’s largest and longest running tradeshow “By all indications the 2013 PPAI Expo was a huge success” said Darel Cook director of expositions and meetings PPAI “The general consensus from exhibitors was not only were there more distributors the distributors also came to do business

Promotional Products Association International How is
April 5th, 2019 - Founded in 1903 the Promotional Products Association International PPAI is the world’s largest and oldest not for profit association serving more than 13,000 corporate members of the 20 billion promotional products industry which is comprised of more than 33,700 businesses and a workforce of more than 500,000 professionals

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE sageworld.com
April 18th, 2019 - FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 2013 To signup exhibitors should contact PPAI at 888 I AM PPAI Exhibitors and attendees are invited to get more information on the SAGE Show by visiting www.sageshow.com About SAGE Show The SAGE Show is a promotional products tradeshow in the central US The show will
April 3rd, 2019 - The PPAI Expo 2013 Event Highlights Electric Intense Exciting That's The PPAI Expo The PPAI Expo a Trade Show Executive Top 50 Tradeshow featuring more than 1340 exhibiting companies presenting more than 100,000 products occupying a million square feet and more than 18,350 participants in attendance — with Norwood Promotional Products at Mandalay Bay Convention Center.

April 4th, 2019 - The PPAI Expo is the largest and most attended promotional products trade show in the country. As an industry renowned trade show, the PPAI Expo is a carefully crafted showcase of opportunities for industry newcomers and veterans.

Michele Bell Blog bellwether asicentral com

April 21st, 2019 - The Best of the Best SGR's Supplier Sales Rep and CSR of the Year Filed under Editorial Hi Everyone. Truly one of the best parts of my job and there are many is the privilege of giving awards each year to the SGR Supplier Sales Reps of the Year and Customer Service Rep of the Year. Now in its fifth year, these awards are based on distributor voting, what I think is the perfect way to wrap.
Motivation Show to Split in Two Join Forces with IMA
April 15th, 2019 - Motivation Show to Split in Two Join Forces with IMA PPAI Expo share share by Leo Jakobson July 12 2012 to exist but at a different time and in a new smaller format without a separate travel pavilion as many of those exhibitors have decamped to the new hosted buyer shows IMEX America and AIBTM The Motivation Show Chicago will go

Exhibitor Service Manual Dear 2013 Exhibitors
April 3rd, 2019 - Dear 2013 Exhibitors The countdown to The PPAI Expo 2013 has begun and nows the time to start making plans We want your experience at this years Expo to be the best most exciting most business boosting to date The most valuable way to make that happen is by giving you the info you need now all tucked together in one must see must use

Schedule expo.ppai.org
April 19th, 2019 - January 12 13 2020 The PPAI Expo 2020 Education Days At Mandalay Bay Convention Center In Las Vegas January 14 16 2020 The PPAI Expo 2020 Exhibits Open At Mandalay Bay Convention Center In Las Vegas
Education & Events PPAI Expo East

April 19th, 2019 - The session topics. The networking opportunities. At Expo East all these elements flawlessly combine to bring you top education programming right to you. PPAI Members, PPAI Associates, and select regional associations have access to 30 free education sessions designed to help you remain competitive in today’s complex business world.

PPAI EXPOSITION RULES AND REGULATIONS expoesk ppa.org

March 26th, 2019 - 2013 the “Event Dates” at Mandalay Bay Convention Center the “Exhibit Facility” The Event is owned, produced, and managed by Promotional Products Association International “PPAI” As used hereinafter the term “PPAI” means collectively Exhibitors that are not affiliated by common ownership who want to exhibit in a group.

Search ppa.org

April 18th, 2019 – WHAT INFORMATION DOES PPAI COLLECT We collect information through various programmatic and operational activities including...
membership applications member benefits programs registering for events and webinars online tools placing orders subscriptions to our magazine or newsletters volunteering for programs exhibiting at events responding to surveys recording education

PPAI Expo
April 17th, 2019 - After the show attendees can access a free post show lead and activity report It highlights those exhibitors who scanned your badge and how long you spent with them eventBit puts the power of The PPAI Expo in your hands

Promotional Products Work Home Page
April 17th, 2019 - The only advertising your customers will thank you for These award winning campaigns demonstrate real work strategies and results and show the impact you can achieve when promotional products are used alone or integrated with other media

Get Exhibitors ppa org news PPAI Exhibitor Central
April 17th, 2019 - Read Exhibitors ppa org news digest here view the latest Exhibitor S Ppa articles and content updates right away or get to their most visited pages Exhibitors ppa org is not yet rated by Alexa and its traffic estimate is unavailable It seems that Exhibitor S Ppa content is notably popular in USA
April 12th, 2019 - Jeff Rogers Business Development Account Manager at PPAI Promotional Products Association International Location Dallas Fort Worth Area Industry

Media Releases Visions AwardCraft
April 7th, 2019 - Best of Expo March 01 2013 Back to Top Exhibitors bring their A Games to the PPAI Expo 2013 by Jen Alexander McCall After three days of exhibits and a week s worth of spectacular education and idea generating discussions attendees at The PPAI Expo in January left virtually no promotional products incentive or branded item unexamined

PPAI Expo East
April 17th, 2019 - Registration and housing for Expo East 2019 is now open Trending promotional products new printing techniques expert led education sessions and unlimited networking opportunities are all under one roof Expo East can help you plan your clients' fall and holiday projects and campaigns
April 13th, 2019  

Dear 2013 Exhibitors

The countdown to The PPAI Expo 2013 has begun and now's the time to start making plans. We want your experience at this year's Expo to be the best most exciting most business-boosting to date. The most valuable way to make that happen is by giving you the info you need now all tucked together in one must-see must-use.

ASl Show ASI Show Orlando Exhibitor List

April 14th, 2019  

New ASI Company City State Booth 54333  
1. Place Promo Richland Hills TX 215 911 52 350Swag Provo UT 1330 91230 3D Domed Labels Inc Ajax ON 100 91240

ASl Show Exhibitor List

April 7th, 2019  

45466 Cliff Hix Eng First Edition Screen Printing Inc Pittsburg KS 2135

NERA Show
April 1st, 2019 - NERA Show Since 1984 Experience makes the difference 11 06 2013 Exhibitor List 2015 list is partial and subject to change NOT ALL SUPPLIERS WILL EXHIBIT AT ALL FOUR SHOWS These shows are always in January just after the PPAI Vegas show and just in time for distributors to see all that's new

Jeff Rogers – Business Development Account Manager – PPAI

April 12th, 2019 - März 2013 – April 2017 4 Jahre 2 Monate Since 1903 Promotional Products Association International a not for profit has been the standard setting international trade association for the

What Happens In Vegas… PPD Magazine

April 10th, 2019 - While final audited attendance numbers were not available at press time Darel Cook PPAI director of expositions and meetings expects the numbers to be strong “By all indications the 2013 PPAI Expo was a huge success Attendance numbers greatly improved over 2012 The general consensus from exhibitors was not only were there more

PPAI Home

April 18th, 2019 - PPAI is the trusted leader in the promotional products industry delivering essential knowledge resources and community to ensure the success of its members those who manufacture import and resell promotional products and the promotional products industry itself
Promotional Products Association of Florida About ppaf

April 17th, 2019 - About ppaf The Promotional Products Association of Florida PPAF is a non profit trade association founded in 1972 The group has grown to become one of the fastest growing regional associations in the country

Tradeshow sageworld com

April 11th, 2019 - PPAI the No 1 tradeshow producer to recreate the tradeshow experience for suppliers The combination of SAGE know how and PPAI tradeshow expertise means that The SAGE Show 2013 will deliver an unparalleled opportunity for expanding your customer base new opportunity for exhibitors to impress end buyers with their latest and greatest

Page 7 11 Exhibitor Directory Listings

April 13th, 2019 - Page 4 Alphabetical listing of exhibitors Page 5 amp V6 Floorplans Page 7 11 Exhibitor Directory Listings Clipboards Calendars Greetings from PPAI President amp CEO Paul Bellantone CAE On behalf of Promotional Products Association International it is our pleasure to welcome you to this year's show 2013 Schedule of Events Newport

PPAI expo PPAI 2009 Events Com
April 11th, 2019 - Find information about PPAI Promotional Products Association 2010 2010 such as venue list of exhibitors keynote speakers tracks agenda and registration The PPAI Expo draws thousands of suppliers distributors and industry associates from across the country around the globe And you need to be here PPAI Promotional Products

The PPAI Expo expocheck
March 13th, 2019 - The PPAI Expo is North America’s largest international promotional products tradeshow Serving as the yearly launch pad for both suppliers and distributors The PPAI Expo provided a forum for all to connect experience new products network and conduct strategic business meetings

PPAI Expo Promotional Products on Display Living Las Vegas
April 5th, 2019 - A company called Sun ‘n Sand offered hats and bags for personalization at PPAI’s 2019 show Photo by Diane Taylor Walking through the PPAI Expo last Thursday was a pleasure The products on display at this Mandalay Bay Convention Center event are promotional items give aways that companies or organizations personalize to make an impression or say a thank you

PPAI Media Expo East Another Great Opportunity From PPAI
March 21st, 2018 - When PPAI first introduced Expo East in 2013 we had a vision of transforming the show into an event capable of changing and adapting in today’s marketplace Each year since we’ve taken note of what works and doesn’t
and what we as an organization need to improve upon to build a better experience for both exhibitors and attendees

ASIAWATER gt Exhibitors gt Exhibitor List 2018

April 19th, 2019 - exhibitor list 2018 3e automation amp engineering sdn bhd 3m scott safety a amp d company ltd aalborg instruments and control aanderaa aca solutions sdn bhd achieve vision sdn bhd acme aco active water solutions adasfa

What Happens at PPAI Expo Doesn’t Stay at PPAI Expo…

March 31st, 2019 – What Happens at PPAI Expo Doesn’t Stay at PPAI Expo… Stahls January 11 2013 … Bring the Information Home by Matt DeLaere Marketing

features thousands of exhibitors and includes educational sessions separated into ten tracks that run from Monday the 14th throughout the show

PPAI Expo Sourcing City News

April 15th, 2019 – Over 200 exhibitors are eagerly preparing for Merchandise World and they are looking forward to meeting the teams from professional… Read more Sourcing City is a division of Dynamic Image Ltd
Exhibitor 2013 expoeast ppai org
March 30th, 2019 – May 2013 Promotions East will be Expo East Be There Where exhibitors can find the latest information regarding exhibiting at Expo East 2013 Photographs and illustration as well as text cannot be used without written permission from PPAI For questions or comments about Expo East call 888 IAM PPAI 888-426-7724 or email ExpoEast

PPAI Media Expo East Registration Is Now Open
February 19th, 2018 – “The Northeast is rich with opportunity and a unique entrepreneurial spirit that can’t be matched. We fully expect that spirit to be on full display at Expo East by both exhibitors and distributor attendees. Since introducing Expo East in 2013, PPAI has worked to build even better show experiences for the promotional products industry.”

Exhibitor 2013 expoeast ppai org
March 22nd, 2019 - 12164 https new pubs ppai org ppb magazine best of expo 2019 2019 03 01T15 02 36Z PPB Magazine What happens in Vegas sets the tempo for the year Here’s a look

PPAI Media Feed new pubs ppai org
March 30th, 2019 - May 2013 Promotions East will be Expo East Be There Where exhibitors can find the latest information regarding exhibiting at Expo East 2013 Photographs and illustration as well as text cannot be used without written permission from PPAI For questions or comments about Expo East call 888 IAM PPAI 888-426-7724 or email ExpoEast

Exhibitor 2013 expoeast ppai org
March 30th, 2019 – May 2013 Promotions East will be Expo East Be There Where exhibitors can find the latest information regarding exhibiting at Expo East 2013 Photographs and illustration as well as text cannot be used without written permission from PPAI For questions or comments about Expo East call 888 IAM PPAI 888-426-7724 or email ExpoEast

PPAI Media Feed new pubs ppai org
March 22nd, 2019 - 12164 https new pubs ppai org ppb magazine best of expo 2019 2019 03 01T15 02 36Z PPB Magazine What happens in Vegas sets the tempo for the year Here’s a look
PPAI Expo 2014 Marks 5 Year High in Attendee Exhibitor
January 30th, 2014 - The PPAI Expo the 53rd largest trade show in the U.S. Trade Show Executive Gold 100 2012 held January 13-17 at the Mandalay Bay Convention Center in Las Vegas generated growth in both attendee and exhibitor participation. At a million square feet of exhibition and education space, the PPAI...

29 Best Pumped for PPAI Images Promotion Las Vegas
April 17th, 2019 - What others are saying: Turning your passion into your job is easier than finding a job that matches your passion. I would add that when passion about your work does not relieve you of responsibility for your performance or best business practices...

PPAI Expo Las Vegas Las Vegas 2019 General Review with
April 12th, 2019 - Find out the full data about PPAI Expo Las Vegas trade show 2019 held in Las Vegas USA exhibition schedule and dates, Attendance exhibitors list, book stand and buy tickets stand makers registration guide, visitors contact, amp location maps, reviews logo venue, address with organizer, contacts news with full program advise and tips for attending.

Gulfood Exhibitor List 2 DOC Document
April 11th, 2019 - GULFOOD EXHIBITOR LIST GULFOOD EXHIBITOR LIST DUBAI 23 27 FEBR 2014 FOOD COMPANIES LETTER L 51 100 51 Legumex Walker Canada Inc Contact Data 1345 Kenaston Blvd Winnipeg
PPAI Announces New Expo East 2016 Show Dates
April 13th, 2019 - “We are pleased to announce the new Expo East 2016 show dates,” says Paul Bellantone CAE PPAI president and CEO “We listened and made the shift our suppliers and distributors wanted. As a member-focused organization PPAI is committed to meeting the needs of its members, exhibitors, and attendees.”

PPAI Product Catalog Promotional Products Association
April 9th, 2019 – As the manager of PPAI’s membership services department Natalie oversees recruiting and retention efforts for the Association. Natalie has over 20 years of experience in sales, service, and operations. She joined PPAI in 2013, oversees a staff of 13 and is responsible for approximately 40% of the overall revenue for the association.

The PPAI Expo CONNECTIONS
April 19th, 2019 - The PPAI Expo January 14-18 2013 really has it all under one big top. If you haven’t registered for The PPAI Expo yet, here’s the link. Speaking of tops I am pleased to announce The PPAI Expo has once again been ranked in the Top 50 U.S. trade shows by Trade Show Executive’s Gold 100.
April 3rd, 2019 - Welcome to ppai.com homepage info get ready to check Ppai best content for United States right away or after learning these important things about ppai.com We analyzed Ppai.com page load time and found that the first response time was 1.7 sec and then it took 4 sec to load all DOM resources and completely render a web page.

**PPAI – Magellan Promotions**
March 30th, 2019 - 2013 sales volume results were up 7.2% to reach 19.8 billion – the best year ever. This broke the 2007 record of 19.4 billion. These results were part of an annual estimate of distributor sales sponsored by Promotional Products Association International PPAI and conducted by Relevant Insights LLC.

Tradeshows are vital to the industries they serve.
the ppai expo is the industries largest and longest running tradeshow by all indications the 2013 ppai expo was a huge success said darel cook director of expositions and meetings ppai the general consensus from exhibitors was not only were there more distributors the distributors also came to do business

founded in 1903 the promotional products association international ppai is the world s largest and oldest not for profit association serving more than 13 000 corporate members of the 20 billion promotional products industry which is comprised of more than 33 700 businesses and a workforce of more than 500 000 professionals

for immediate release 2013 to signup exhibitors should contact ppai at 888 i am ppai exhibitors and attendees are invited to get more information on the sage show by visiting www sageshow com about sage show the sage show is a promotional products tradeshow in the central us the show will

the ppai expo 2013 event highlights electric intense exciting that s the ppai expo the ppai expo a trade show executive top 50 tradeshow featuring more than 1 340 exhibiting companies presenting more than 100 000 products occupying a million square feet and more than 18 350 participants in attendance with norwood promotional products at mandalay bay convention center

the ppai expo is the largest and the best of the best sgrs supplier sales rep most attended promotional products trade show in the country as an industry renowned trade show the ppai expo is a carefully crafted showcase of opportunities for industry newcomers and veterans

the ppai expo 2013 marks 5 year high in attendee exhibitor registration is now open ppai announces new expo east 2016 show dates general review with gulfood exhibitor list 2 doc document ppai magellan promotions
amp csr of the year filed under editorial hi everyone truly one of the best parts of my job and there are many is the privilege of giving awards each year to the sgr supplier sales reps of the year and customer service rep of the year now in its fifth year these awards are based on distributor voting what i think is the perfect way to wrap up motivation show to split in two join forces with ima ppai expo share share by leo jakobson july 12 2012 to exist but at a different time and in a new smaller format without a separate travel pavilion as many of those exhibitors have decamped to the new hosted buyer shows imex america and aibtm the motivation show chicago will go dear 2013 exhibitors the countdown to the ppai expo 2013 has begun and now the time to start making plans we want your experience at this years expo to be the best most exciting most business boosting to date the most valuable way to make that happen is by giving you the info you need now all tucked together in one must see must use january 12 13 2020 the ppai expo 2020 education days at mandalay bay convention center in las vegas january 14 16 2020 the ppai expo 2020 exhibits open at mandalay bay convention center in las vegas, the session topics the networking opportunities at expo east all these elements flawlessly combine to bring you top education programming right to you ppai members ppai associates and select regional associations have access to 30 free education sessions designed to help you remain competitive in todays complex business world, 2013 the event dates at mandalay bay convention center the exhibit facility the event is owned produced and managed by promotional products association international ppai as used hereafter the term ppai means collectively exhibitors that are not affiliated by common ownership who want to exhibit in a group, what information does ppai collect we collect information through various programmatic and operational activities including membership applications member benefits programs contracts registering for events and webinars online tools placing orders subscriptions to our magazine or newsletters volunteering for programs exhibiting at events responding to surveys recording education, after the show attendees can access a free post show lead and activity report it highlights those exhibitors who scanned your badge and how long you spent with them eventbit puts the power of the ppai expo in your hands the only advertising your customers will thank you for these award winning campaigns demonstrate real work strategies and results and show the impact you can achieve when promotional products are used alone or integrated with other media, read exhibitors ppa org news digest here view the latest exhibitor s ppa articles and content updates right away or get to their most visited pages exhibitors ppa org is not yet rated by alexa and its traffic estimate is unavailable it seems that exhibitor s ppa content is notably popular in usa, jeff
Rogers Business Development Account Manager at PP Ai Promotional Products Association International Location Dallas Fort Worth Area Industry, Best of Expo March 01 2013 back to top Exhibitors bring their a games to the PP Ai Expo 2013 by Jen Alexander McCall After three days of exhibits and a week s worth of spectacular education and idea generating discussions attendees at the PP Ai Expo in January left virtually no promotional products incentive or branded item unexamined, registration and housing for Expo East 2019 is now open Trending promotional products new printing techniques expert led education sessions and unlimited networking opportunities are all under one roof Expo East can help you plan your clients fall and holiday projects and campaigns, Dear 2013 exhibitors The countdown to the PP Ai Expo 2013 has begun and nows the time to start making plans We want your experience at this years Expo to be the best most exciting most business boosting to date the most valuable way to make that happen is by giving you the info you need now all tucked together in one must see must use new ASI Company City State Booth 54333 1 Place Promo Richland Hills TX 216 91152 350 Swag Provo UT 1330 91230 3d Domed Labels Inc Ajax On 100 91240 45466 Cliff Hix Eng First Edition Screen Printing Inc Pittsburg KS 2135 Nera Show since 1984 experience makes the difference 11 06 2013 exhibitor list 2015 list is partial and subject to change not all suppliers will exhibit at all four shows these shows are always in January just after the PP Ai Vegas show and just in time for distributors to see all that s new, M RZ 2013 April 2017 4 Jahre 2 Monate since 1903 Promotional Products Association International a not for profit has been the standard setting international trade association for the, While final audited attendance numbers were not available at press time Darel Cook PP Ai Director of Expositions and Meetings expects the numbers to be strong by all indications the 2013 PP Ai Expo was a huge success attendance numbers greatly improved over 2012 the general consensus from exhibitors was not only were there more, PP Ai is the trusted leader in the promotional products industry delivering essential knowledge resources and community to ensure the success of its members those who manufacture import and resell promotional products and the promotional products industry itself, About PP Ai The Promotional Products Association of Florida PP Af is a non profit trade
association founded in 1972 the group has grown to become one of the fastest growing regional associations in the country. PPAI the no 1 tradeshow producer to recreate the tradeshow experience for suppliers the combination of sage know how and PPAI tradeshow expertise means that the sage show 2013 will deliver an unparalleled opportunity for expanding your customer base new opportunity for exhibitors to impress end buyers with their latest and greatest page 4 alphabetical listing of exhibitors page 5 amp v6 floorplans page 7 11 exhibitor directory listings clipboards calendars greetings from PPAI president amp CEO Paul Bellantone CAE on behalf of Promotional Products Association International it is our pleasure to welcome you to this years show 2013 schedule of events Newport, find information about PPAI promotional products association 2010 2010 such as venue list of exhibitors keynote speakers tracks agenda and registration the PPAI expo draws thousands of suppliers distributors and industry associates from across the country around the globe and you need to be here PPAI promotional products, the PPAI expo is North America s largest international promotional products tradeshow serving as the yearly launch pad for both suppliers and distributors the PPAI expo provided a forum for all to connect experience new products network and conduct strategic business meetings a company called sun n sand offered hats and bags for personalization at PPAI 2019 show photo by Diane Taylor walking through the PPAI expo last Thursday was a pleasure the products on display at this Mandalay Bay Convention Center event are promotional items give aways that companies or organizations personalize to make an impression or say a thank you, when PPAI first introduced Expo East in 2013 we had a vision of transforming the show into an event capable of changing and adapting in todays marketplace each year since weve taken note of what works and doesnt and what we as an organization need to improve upon to build a better experience for both exhibitors and attendees, exhibitor list 2018 3e automation amp engineering sdn bhd 3M Scott Safety a amp d company ltd aalborg instruments and control aanderaa aca solutions sdn bhd achieve vision sdn bhd acme aco active water solutions adasfa sdn bhd addatto advance chemtech sdn bhd advanced sensors by pac advantage controls, what happens at PPAI expo doesnt stay at PPAI expo Stahls January 11 2013 bring the information home by Matt Delaere marketing features thousands of
exhibitors and includes educational sessions separated into ten tracks that run from monday the 14 th throughout the show, over 200 exhibitors are eagerly preparing for merchandise world and they are looking forward to meeting the teams from professional read more sourcing city is a division of dynamic image ltd, may 2013 promotions east will be expo east be there where exhibitors can find the latest information regarding exhibiting at expo east 2013 photographs and illustration as well as text cannot be used without written permission from ppai for questions or comments about expo east call 888 iam ppai 888 426 7724 or email expoeast, the northeast is rich with opportunity and a unique entrepreneurial spirit that cant be matched we fully expect that spirit to be on full display at expo east by both exhibitors and distributor attendees since introducing expo east in 2013 ppai has worked to build even better show experiences for the promotional products industry, the ppai expo the 53rd largest trade show in the u s trade show executive gold 100 2012 held january 13 17 at the mandalay bay convention center in las vegas generated growth in both attendee and exhibitor participation at a million square feet of exhibition and education space the ppai, what others are saying turning your passion into your job is easier than finding a job that matches your passion i would add that when passion about your work does not relieve you of responsibility for your performance or best business practices, find out the full data about ppai expo las vegas trade show 2019 held in las vegas usa exhibition schedule amp dates attendence exhibitors list book stand amp buy tickets stand makers registration guide visitors contact amp location maps reviews logo venue address with organizer contacts news with full program advise amp tips for attending, we are pleased to announce the new expo east 2016 show dates says paul bellantone cae ppai president and ceo we listened and made the shift our suppliers and distributors wanted as a member focused organization ppai is committed to meeting the needs of its members exhibitors and attendees, gulfood exhibitor list gulfood exhibitor list dubai 23 27 febr 2014 food companies letter l 51 100 51 legumex walker canada inc contact data 1345 kenaston blvd winnipeg
The manager of PPAI's membership services department, Natalie, oversees recruiting and retention efforts for the association. Natalie has over 20 years of experience in sales, service, and operations. She joined PPAI in 2013 and oversees a staff of 13 and is responsible for approximately 40% of the overall revenue for the association.

The PPAI Expo, January 14-18, 2013, really has it all under one big top. If you haven't registered for the PPAI Expo yet, here's the link. Speaking of tops, I am pleased to announce the PPAI Expo has once again been ranked in the top 50 U.S. trade shows by Trade Show Executives Gold 100.

Welcome to PPAI.com. Homepage info get ready to check PPAI best content for United States right away or after learning these important things about PPAI.com. We analyzed PPAI.com page load time and found that the first response time was 1.7 sec and then it took 4 sec to load all DOM resources and completely render a web page. 2013 sales volume results were up 7.2% to reach 19.8 billion, the best year ever. This broke the 2007 record of 19.4 billion. These results were part of an annual estimate of distributor sales sponsored by Promotional Products Association International (PPAI) and conducted by Relevant Insights LLC.